
Our chocolates are hand crafted in small batches in house. 
We use the finest couveture chocolate and fresh local

ingredients so we can insure that you receive the best quality
tasting experience possible.

CARAMEL SEA SALT
Our classic caramel dipped in chocolate and sprinkled with

flaked sea salt.

ENGLISH TOFFEE
Caramelized butter and sugar dipped in chocolate and

covered with roasted almonds

PECAN TURTLE
Roasted pecans covered with caramel and chocolate

CARAMEL ROCKY ROAD
A layer of caramel covered by homemade marshmallow, with

walnuts & dipped in chocolate.

PEANUT BUTTER SQUARE
A sweet and smooth peanut butter center double dipped

in chocolate

HONEYCOMB
Airy, crunchy, caramelized sugar and honey dipped in chocolate

TOASTED COCONUT
Crispy toasted coconut shavings dipped in chocolate

GIUNDUJA CRUNCH
Creamy chocolate hazelnut with crispy wafer center dipped in

chocolate & topped with roasted hazelnuts

SEA SALT GANACHE TART
4” Pastry crust filled with smooth dark chocolate ganache

sprinkled with flaked sea salt.

FRENCH MACARON
2 Colorful almond flour cookies sandwiching a smooth

butter cream center.

PETIT FOURS
Moist almond cake layered with fruit & butter cream.

 Enrobed in chocolate & delicately decorated.  

CUPCAKES
Fresh baked daily and topped with homemade

butter cream frosting.

A smooth ganache base made with chocolate, cream & butter. 
Infused with local wines, fruits & liquors.

Our truffle selection changes often to include seasonal fruit,
wines & many exotic flavor combinations like:

BLACKBERRY CABERNET

STRAWBERRY BALSAMIC ZINFANDEL

BLOOD ORANGE PROSECCO

Our caramel is made fresh and hand stirred  in small batches
from an old family recipe. 

CARAMEL TWISTS
Melt in your mouth caramel in bite sized pieces.

Bagged up and ready to share.

SEA SALT CARAMEL TWISTS
Our most popular caramel with flaked sea salt in bite sized

pieces. Bagged up and ready to share.

CARAMEL MARSHMALLOW
A fluffy marshmallow dipped in our classic caramel,

 wrapped individually.

An artisan chocolate and gelato company hand making
delightful treats infused with local wines and

seasonal fruits in the Kenwood Sonoma Valley.
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